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Exodus 1-2 

This is one of the great stories of the Bible. 

Moses’ story begins with a new Pharaoh in Egypt, one that doesn’t know Joseph. This 

Pharaoh senses danger in these foreigners and creates chaos. Two midwives, Shiphrah 

(whose name means “beauty”), and Puah (whose name means “fragrant blossom”) 

engage in civil disobedience to save Hebrew babies. They are supposed to kill all the 

baby boys at birth. These two women are clever and strategic saying, “We just can’t get 

to those birthing mothers fast enough.”  

Then a courageous mother fashions a basket of mud and straw in order to save her 

child. A better translation for “basket” is the word “ark”.  It is called an ark to remind 

us of what Noah used to save his family. An older sister watches over her baby brother. 

Finally a Princess finds the baby and the sister makes a deal. A baby is saved, and an 

evil tyrant is foiled. It is a remarkable story. Plus it has great roles for girls. 

Our story takes place about 350 years after Joseph died (This was Jacob’s youngest, 

most beloved son, and the one who had the coat with many colors). He’d learn to 

interpret the Pharaoh’s dreams so well, that he became invaluable to the realm and was 

buried in Egypt. Now, without their benefactor in high places, the times have changed. 

The Hebrew people are no longer viewed as valuable immigrants, but as slaves for their 

Egyptian leaders. Life for the Hebrews is hard. 

Without this story, without the midwives, the mother, the sister and the princess, there 

will be no Moses. There will be no Exodus. The people of Israel will not be liberated.  

There are such risks these women take. Taken as a whole, these acts tell the story of 

hope in hard times.  Egypt is a world superpower in those days, and the Hebrews are 

oppressed as slaves. But the Hebrew population is growing. Pharaoh feels threatened, 

worried that soon these immigrants will be as numerous as his own. One day, he 

worries, you may go into the city and hear Hebrew as much as you hear Egyptian.  
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So Pharaoh makes a truly evil plan. Today, we would call it “genocide”.  He targets the 

babies, the boys. Every Hebrew boy baby that is born is to be killed on sight. Pharaoh 

knows if you want to gain power over a people, aim for their children. You get rid of 

the boys, you cut down all hopes for the future, and it will kill a people.   

In dark times, Mr. Rogers, that Presbyterian saint, tells us that we must “look for the 

helpers.” Moses’ mother, “Jock-a-bed”, tried to hide her baby boy at first. But, fearing 

that a noisy baby cannot stay under the radar for long, she comes up with another plan. 

She is the first helper. Her trust in God and her great hope for the future leads her to a 

hopeful, saving act. She crafts a snug little ark out of mud and reeds. It’s a small thing, 

she thinks, it is all I can do for my child. It is a risky move, but here is the river and 

avenue of possibility. 

 Next, the older sister, Miriam, takes over as a helper. Like any good big sister, she 

watches over her younger brother. She goes to the bulrushes at the waters’ edge and 

watches over the baby in the ark, floating away. She notes what happens. So she can 

report back to the family.  

Miraculously, it is at this very moment that the Princess decides to go to the river to 

take a bath. She brings a few slave girls to wash her back and to glide perfumed oil all 

over her body. A little royal pampering is a good thing. 

So here we are with a watchful sister from the underclass, and an aristocratic woman 

who holds great stature and power.  

And, amidst the slippery mud and the bulrushes and the water, the final helper arrives 

on the scene and a small life that holds the potential to change the entire scope of 

history for the Hebrews is saved. 

If you are an Egyptian Princess, Pharaoh’s daughter, what do you do with a baby in an 

ark at the river’s edge? What do you do with a Hebrew child? Surely the princess 

realized that no other mother would need to take this risk: trying to save their babies 

from a society that would take their life.  

She could have followed her father’s evil ways and thrown the baby back into the river. 

Or at least simply let the ark float down the river so that someone else could risk their 

skin to save it, or not. That is what a truly obedient Princess would do. But something 

stopped her.  

Big sister Miriam knew that she was supposed to stay in her hiding place, but she 

decides to come out of hiding, despite what her mother has said.  The two girls say, 
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“What shall we do with this Hebrew baby?” Then two helpers, a poor Hebrew sister 

and a rich Egyptian princess join forces. The sister suggests, “Do you want me to find a 

nurse among the Hebrew women? She could nurse that child for you?” 

They had a plan. A plan to save one life. Baby Moses goes back to his Hebrew mother 

under the protection of Pharaoh’s daughter.  When Moses turns three years old, the 

princess adopts him. It was akin to a young person on scholarship at Harvard or Yale. 

Still a foreigner, but one educated in the ways of the elite.  

What this story reminds us is that our life and hope and salvation are not solo acts but 

depend on a whole line of helpers. As individuals and as people of a faith community, 

our life is a miracle because someone at some time took a risk for us. Someone has 

carefully crafted an ark to help us float down the river. Someone has watched over us. 

Someone has caught us. Some of these helpers we know. Some we will never know. 

As you know, my mother died peacefully last week. She was 91. She was a teacher, a 

choir director in many Methodist and Presbyterian churches across the country. In this 

moment, I have come to more fully appreciate her legacy. My favorite is a letter she 

saved from a 10-year-old student, Leroy, who wrote, “Mrs. Kuiken you are the best 

teacher a class could have, and I like you. You are such a good teacher I will think about 

you for all my life.” Mom baked snickerdoodle cookies with kids who had no one who 

cared. She let the child who hated to sing just sit grumpily in the sidelines rather than 

do a teacherly “power move”. 

Her father, my grandpa Scholten, was 18 when his father died. He raised his 6 brothers 

and sisters. Then, when married, he raised another family of 8 children. In this small 

town, Boyden, Iowa where he was a dairy farmer, he crafted an “ark” for all his 

daughters. Against the general wisdom of the townsmen, he sent his 3 daughters to 

college.  

When Aunt Henrietta’s husband died in a farm accident, she was able to teach and raise 

her family of 6 children. When Aunt Eunice’s husband was disabled, she too taught to 

support her family. And when my parents lost most of their life savings just as I entered 

college, my mother saved our family. 

Who has built an ark for you? Who has been a helper that brought you safely down the 

river of life? 

The Hebrew word for “salvation” means literally “to make wide,” or to make 

sufficient.” The Oxford Companion to the Bible also tells us that the Hebrew and Greek 
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words translated ‘salvation’ are not religious words.” They are concrete words with 

practical acts. Hebrew words often refer to a victory over evil or rescue from danger. In 

the gospels Jesus saves people by a physical relief from blindness, paralysis, leprosy. 

When he says to them that their faith has saved them, it is the Greek word for “made 

you well” that is used. 

It seems fitting that in both the Hebrew scriptures and the gospels think of salvation in 

concrete, tangible and physical terms. I believe this is how most of us first experience 

salvation.  (Amazing Grace, Kathleen Norris, p. 20, edited) 

We find salvation by helpers “with skin on”. They are the people that gave us a lift up 

with a job, helped us get an education, ensured we were clothed and fed. Today our 

hearts are hurting, knowing that millions of Americans are living at the brink of 

financial despair – losing apartments, scrambling for food, unemployed. We need 

legislation and  concrete acts “with skin” on.   

The great preacher, William Sloane Coffin, has written, “All saving ideas are born small. 

God comes to earth as a child so that we can finally grow up, which means we can stop 

blaming God for being absent when we ourselves were not present, stop blaming God 

for the ills of the world as if we had been laboring to cure them and stop making God 

responsible for all the thinking and doing we should be undertaking on our own. I’ve 

said it before and will probably say it many times again: God provides minimum 

protection, maximum support – support to help us grow up, to stretch our minds and 

hearts until they are as wide as God’s universe.  

      (Credo, William Sloane Coffin, p. 10) 

All saving ideas are small. So when you find yourself floating down a daunting wide 

river—vulnerable as a baby in a small ark – look for the helpers. And just as important, 

when you see others floating down wide rivers, be a helper -- provide maximum 

support. 

 

 

SHORT VIDEOS FOR FAMILIES: 

“Meet the Helpers” by PBS Learning Media 
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Short videos for children on helpers like firefighters, teachers, meteorologists and 

doctors. Here’s one called “Speaking Out Against Unfairness.” 

https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/speaking-out-against-unfairness-

video/meet-the-helpers/ 
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